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      eS EE — RN 

{ holding them in or out of the sur- 

geon's way, as the ease may be 
Operating Room 

At Hospital 
any small mass in the body, from a 

(Continued trom Page 1) I goitre to a kidney. There are hem- 
| estats for checking bleeding, cur 

erating room is a valuable gift from | otieq for removing adenoids, and n 
the Women's Auxiliary, the radio | whole shelf of tools for bone sur- 
knife. This, when used externally, | gory : 
treats skin affections of possible or| It Is easy to understand where 
probable malignancy. Used internal=| 110 name “Old Sawbones” origin- 
ly, it not only operates, but at the ated In our hospital there are curs 

same time seals off blood vessels| iin for scraping bones, drills for 
and keeps the cancer germs from! pang holes, mallets for hammer- 
spreading to healthy tissue | ing, and saws for cutting them. One 

In another corner of the rOOM | vother intricate affair is used for 
stands a portable light with its running wires through them 
own storage battery. If the electric] yy certainly takes a very special 

current falls the storage batteries | ying of education to appreciate this 
begin to work automatically. It 15] oueer assortment of shiny cutlery 
comforting to know that you won't| greets the eye from behind 
be left opened and unsewed on the | piace And surely the Centre Coun- 
operating table, if there is a sudden |. Hospital can compete with any 

thunderstorm in Centre county hospital its size in its collection of 
Speaking of sewing remind; me up-to-date instruments with which 

of the cabinet full of needles, catgut | 14 out up and cure the ailing pub- 
threads, and bultons. There are lic 
needles that go around corners and . 

curves, lengths of catgut that are] 

swedged to thelr needles to prevent | 
the forming of large holes, buttons! 

that are for all the world like the | 

kind you sew on pants to hold sus- 

penders, and dozens of those litile 

sponges that fiction would lead us! 

to believe are occasionally sewed up| 

in Innocent victims 

And fiction it is. At the Centre 

County Hospital these sponges are 

checked and double checked. To be- 
gin with, they are wrapped so many 

to a package. Then they are counted 
before the operation starts. As they 

are used each one is chalked up on 

a blackboard. Before the incision is 

closed, the nurse adds the number! 

on the board to the number left in 
the pan to see if the result equals 

the original count. You will have to 

be able to outwit a whole bevy of 

coumters. if you are going to get 

away with a sponge 

The intricacies of our insides are 
now being lit up by electricity. For 
instance, they showed me a cysto- 
scope, which is an instrument with 

a light that can be inserted into the 

bladder. It reveals the opening to 

the kidneys, up which a tube can 
be inserted for drainage purposes or 

a wire for cauterizing an infection 
or a sore spot. 

Outside the door of the operating 
room there are ether wonders, Ons 

| 

  

Court Sustains 
Liquor Board 

(Continued from page one) 

ages were purchased on credit, The 

other charges excluded by the Court 

| in reaching the opinion were: that 
the College Grill sold to minors, 

that persons other than the licensce 

derived profit from the conduct of 

the establishment, and that the bus- 

iness was conducted in a disorderl) 

manner 

In the Boeger case, the licensee 

was charged on four counts, as fol- 
lows: that the licensee is not a 

reputable person; that the establish- 

ment had ceased to be operated as 

a bona-fide eating place, and the 

restaurant concession was rented to 
Ray Moston: that accurate record 
were not kept: and that gambling 

was permitted and gambling devices 

maintained on the premises 
The decision followed hearings in 

the three cases before Judge Walker 

early last week, in which the licen- 

sees sought appeals from revoea- 

tion of thelr licenses by the Liquor 

Control Board 
nna— a — 

The main business of the Gov- 

ernment of the United States is to 
protect the interests of the people 

Is a very humble looking but use- cf ‘he United States, at home, as 

ful article called the oxygen tank. well as abroad 
For resuscitation after any exhaust- " . 
ing experience or to assist the You are entitled to your opinion 

breathing of pneumonia patients, on all matters that affect your 

this new machine is destined vour friend and s0 

much life saving work 

This tank stands beside an im- 

posing glass cabinet housing an in- } 
spiring array of instru~ ing t 

ments. It is difficult to believe that ze of 
there are enough parts of the hu- 
man body or enough possible ail- 

ments to find a use all these 
gadgets. 

There are scissors of all sorts and 

articles that look like scissors but 

are called forceps. used for picking 

up little things inside of you snd 

to do 

1 human race may be marci 

owards perfection, but, at 
the parade, the goal 

treieal 
urgieaj 

When men hate so fervently that 

their judgment is warped, they lose 

the advantage of intellect 

for 

amma. QP w— 

A gooxi memory often helps a 

ther understand his son. 

WE WILL BE CLOSED ALL DAY THANKSGIVING 

OPEN ALL DAY WEDNESDAY 

(LD MAN 
FOOD MARKET 

“Quality Is Our First Consideration” 

BROCKERHOFF HOTEL BLDG. PHONE 3 

Something New Every Day! 

Heinz Ketchup 2 -. 35¢ 
Peaches vou van 2 win 9c 

SUNSHINE SOFTA 

COMBINATION SALE! 

One -Pound Package 

Graham Crackers 
One-Pound Package 

Cheese Crackers 
(Regular Value 29%) 

23c 

Apricots vos am 2 ume an 29¢ 
Pumpkin coumbus ~~ arse ans | Qe 

Most Varieties Heim 

Soups - 275% cans 

SILK 

Cake Flour 

25¢ 
Eventually, Why Not Now! 

ASK US ABOLT A 
DOOR CHARM 

  

White Rose 

ige Sardines 2.5. 
(In Tomato Sauce) 

25¢ 

White Rose Tomato 

Juice - 370 cans 

  

STRAWBERRIES 
 spiriimy pido die 
SPECIAL! 8% 23¢ 

ASPARAGUS TIPS 
Tande, gutog- groan. Coupe sloamid, 

SPECIAL! 2% 33¢ 
Spneiel prices to ofiuet from Nov 16 Sew 29 wiv 

25¢ 
  

Pure 

Extracts .... 19 
  

No.2 

- cans PEAS 
  

    

Octagon 

SOAP - 5: 19 
(1Cake Tollet Soap FREE) 

  

Old Dutch 

Cleanser 2. cans 15¢ 
  

large 
cakes     SOAP - 3   

There is a retractor to fit almost! 

| WALKER TWP. 
SCHOOL NEWS 

WwW. 7. 
HOCCeT 

HH. 8S. Soceer 

team of Walker 
chool defeated the 

school team 

The 

Township High 

Loganton High 

In the first gquar- 
not a ronal was 

sco'ed by ether team. In the see 
cond aquarte the game James 

Hinds snd Charles Heckman ench 

seored n for W.T HS In 

the third anarvter John Hoy scored 

another goal for W, T. H. 8. It was 

in this of the game that 
Loganton seared the'r goal 

penalty kick, In the last 

James Hind cored two more goals 

for W. T. H. 8, making the score 

Stl 

day, Novembrr 2 
ter of the gum» 

nl 

o | gonl 

quarter 

Honor Roll 

1 HS 

t works 

roll for 

period 

honor 

grading 

y of the following peo- 

Esther Ingram 

Marion Roger Paul 

and Mildred 

either 

fir 

mache 

Earl « 

Shaffer 

the 
wn 

ple 

1.0 

8tit er. G1 dy 

Yea“iek, All of 
Fre Sophomore, 

The thi 
thoss pupils wha hay 

in 
period 

inte 

Tine 
hem are 

nen of 

rel vear Inelue 

© RLS 

cach 

honor 

or hetter 

1 sub je grading 

New 

intere 

ibrary Books 

list of 
to the W. 1 

follow 

book 

H. 8 
Hdl 

An 

ha 

brary, The Arr A 

Little ) r. A vwmd the World 
in Blsven Yeu Eight Cousins, Lit. 

tle Women Tale of 8herlock 

Holme Connecticnt Yankee 

Kine Art 

Passage, Capp 
the Rock, Old 

gles of Red 
The Crimeon 
Cireen Gable FP 

Student Nurse, The 

on Horsrback. and 

glcian of Science 

Ethel Baker Returns 

The students of Walker Township 

High school welcomed Fthel Baker 

back (oo school on November 6 afler 

nn absence of almost a month caus- 

ed by appendicitis 

Home Economics Classes 

home economic 
three week 

bulletin 

nes 

heer arlded 

Court Northwest 

Rirk 

ERTS IAL 

Shadon 

Priest, Rug- 

Pilot, Drums 
Anne of 

Barton. 

Yearling, Bo: 

Steinmetz-Ma- 

on 

Cian: Sk 

Sweater 

anz Sue 

classes for 

have been sup. 

in thie 

economies room with interest. 

and pictures which 

Child 
CAY- 

rach 

The 

the past 
plying the hoard 

nome 

ing articles COT. 
respond with the subjects of 

-T [ 
Care and Sewing. Thi 

by a groun of 
ticle 

plan | 

ried out prapils 
or picture when bringing ar '} 

her tum comes 

Thanksgiving Vacation 

Q. Fawcett 

8., announced this 

Thanksgiving 

be November 23 and 

national and state 

Mr. Lewis 
of W.T.H 

the 

principal 

week 
Yacation 

2 

preced- 

that 
would fol- 

lowing 

ent 

High Scheol Report Cards 

The next high school grading 

period ends December | and report 
cards will be given to high school 

pupils Tuesday, December 5. 

Legion Home x 
Is Completed 

(Continued fromm cage one) 

which was razed during the som. 

mer, Construction of the new addi 

tion included comslderable remoxiel. 

ing and modernizing of the old por- 

tion 

One-half the entire length of 

basement has been reserved for the 

installation of howling al- 

leys at some futtire date. The o' her 

hall of the basement §& to 

SLOMge spare and an enbirels 

heating unit with sutomatically 

controlled oil-burner 

On the ground floor, 

half of the new addition, a 

the old portion, Is devoled 

rooms connected by folding doors 

which can be opened to make a 
single room of the entire area. The 

erllings and upper parts of the side 
walls of these rooms are of an Atl. 

tractive and sound-absorbing ma- 

terial, while the lower paria of the 

Hdeanlls are of won paneling 

Hardwood floors, indirect lighting, 

Venetian blinds and a liberal use of 

ventilators throughout the building 
assures comfort at all times, Metal 

furniture is standard equipment in 
the grill rooms 

Other first floor improvements in- 

clude toilet facilities and a small 
bit well appointed reading room 

The major part of the entire se- 

cond ffoor Is devoled to the banquet 

room. which Is unusually well-ap- 

pointed. At the rear of the room is 

a small but completely equipped 

| kitchen, from which meals may be 
served throuzh window-like ar- 
| rangements designed to eliminate 

confusion and over-crowding in the 
kitchen proper. 

{i The present grill room at the 

front of the building, will be refin- 

izhed and remodeled as an addition 
to the banquet room, with a sliding 

door providing a partition between 
the rooms when the extra space Is 

inot required. The present reading 
iroom will be converted into offices 
{for the organization's secretary 
| New lavatory facilities for men and 
| women are provided on this floor 
{ As in the case In the downstairs 
grill rooms, the ceilings and upper 
i walls of the banquet room are cove 

tered with sound-deadening mater- 
jal. with wood paneling around the 
| sides. Hardwood floors, ventilators in 
i nearly every available space, indi- 
{rect lighting ahd a most agreeable 

posible 

devoted 

ew 

an 

tire 

well a 

to grill 

ne 

imost pleasant banquet hall in 

{ Central Pennsylvania. A spacious 
{rear stairway leads to the grill be- 
| low. 

Those who akded in the construc- 
tion of the extra wing as well as in 

the remodeling of the old portion, 
in addition to Mr. Dunlap who had 
the general contract were: Russell 
Witmer, plumbing and heating; 
Electric Supply Company, electric 
fixtures; and Andy Kachik, the 
electrical contract. 

Mayor Hardman P. Harrls, speak- 
er al the annual Legion Armistice 

| Day dinner in the new banquet 
| room, Saturday night, summed up 
‘tne improvements admirably when 
{he sald: “You Legionnaires have a 
{splendid home here. You well de- 
| sere it, and I know you will enjoy 

tg.” 

  

by a 
score of 5 ta 1 at Loganton, Thurs. | 

by al 
quarter! 

in| 
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From Soup to Nuts You Get 
Nothing But Disguised Soy Beans 

  | 

  

Soy beans are here to stay! 

Of course you've read a lot in thr | 

[newspapers and magazines, lnte- | 

ly, about the soy bean (some eel | 

them soya beans), but if you're no | 

a furmer Interested in learning hov | 
studying crop to control aphids or 

{rotation perhaps you've wonderc 

what all the fuss about soy bean: | 
Is for, anyway | 

We have the answer | 

While Hitler has been busy mak- | 
ing butter out of wood: flour out o'} 
cornstalks and swords out of plow: 
shares, the United States has been 
busy making soy beans the Thin? 
the World Has Been Waiting Ful 

Soy beans, if you can believe cir-| 

culars deposited in this office Tu 

day by a bright young man % 

carries a package of roasted, all 

soy beans around in his pocknt, ae 
the coming food. At the same 

they are a boon some of 

ills which beset mankind and a deiis 

cacy for the table 

This 

in his 

! 
| 
i 
| 

Linn 

f ( 
ior 

bear 

inner 
fellow £0 

pocket 

ecrels of the 

salted 

all the 

up-and-coming veg- 

etable. He told us that the reason 

didn’t like the soy bean 

which was served as an experi 

at family table some 

ARO was because the soup wa: 

ably made out of cow beans 

whatever that means 

But t 

the 

| Bellefonte 

with 

knows 

we 

» 
oA) the 

s0Y 

soy bean has gone far 
two decade Thi 

store (‘The Goldman Foo 
Market, Acdvt ale a 

number of the 
being 

he 

last werk 

placing on 

many {tems wh 

entirely out of are mage 

A Visit To The Land 

Of Enchantment 

(Ooptinued rom Dae one 

vs here 

tn 

itive house 

Inspiration 

Close beside it the 

wuse which was his 

too, is the Mark Twa 

| of 

he 

write 

fir $ 

still 

humble 
Home 

muream 

the statue 

on the hi N 

que drives 

he River 
which is th pride 

Here | 

greats 
Memorial 

of H 
Mark 
Parl 

eri tatnd 

famou 

Al the 

the Mark 
One 

momor 

haft 

and g 
fre ¢ ing « 

Mark Twain lives on H 

nibel is the 

itinental 

and on 

place of 

highwa vs 

to 

meeting 

transcot No 

Is the shortest ; 
York to Los Angeles 

Port Arthur, Canada, 

lean: Many tourist 

modern oonveniennsss 

10 scenmmodale | 

route from News 

and 6! from 

to New Or. 
etirdy hs 

are built hep 

NH raves 

Wednesds 5 wer 

arouy 

and Clark 
cattle » noir 

roads all 
ted ith m 

rer Ce ¢ 

Memorial 

Wie 

Hrow pn ms 
which eronmemorates the wwe 

this farms 

fought 400 

may ee 
NTC AR B&B 

ground 

Sta 

wile 

&0 

Here al 

abolitioni ¢ 24) me 
Juv 

Pros’: 

tation | 

ralivay. Kans 

ranks second In the meat packing 

Industry. 18 noted for its parks of 

great beauly and scenic drives 

In Lasrenve we mi od he ¥a- 
tional Corn Hosking het 

visited ito leading broscdeadting tis- 

ton, “The Jenne Wren ™ The trans 

quil beanty of the city belies Ha 

gory past. Hulehinson, one of 4 

greatest salt mining and processing 
eenters of the world, has walt beds 

which yield thowands of tons of 
salt annually 

We spent our first night in Kan- 

Had lunch in Doxige City and 

the second night we spent in Hi 

Camp at Syracuse, Kan 
Early next morning as we frogs. 

ed the prairies we saw a mountain 

lion among the cactus near thei 
highway, but it seemed quite shy, 20 
we pasted on. We crosaed southeast. | 
ern Colorado and entered the lend 
of perpetual sunshine through the 
famous Raton Pass. N. M.. at an a'- 

titude of approximately 8000 feel 

The charming Hitle city of Raton 

nesties in the foothills of the Pass 
From Raton the road winds up, 

the valley of the Cimarron, a beans 
tiful stream where trout jyrk in €v- 

ery shady pool, until you stop your 
car in breathless amazement, for 
below lies the calm beauty of a crv~! 
etal lake—a crystal jewel set among, 

{emerald peaks, Which ever way you 
go you will travel through scenic 
{grandeur for many hours, We trav. 
cled southward through the majes- 

tic gorge of the Rio Grande 10) 
| the Bante Pe Trall. Santa Fe today 
| 1s one of the few places on the globe 
{that retains the flavor of the psi 

fry 

he ably *hir 

under. 
which 

the 

Cit; 

renylent 

a 

san 

{in a maoner so unique and 50 40-40 
{color scheme make this one of the lighttyl that the visitor hesitates) — 

{to break the quiet or disturb the] 
{customs which make so charming 
[an atmosphere, Today you may vis-| 

it the oldest mission in America, the | 
palace of the governors, erected 
about 16:9, before the landing of | 

goal and hastened on. We travelea 
for hours near the beautiful Sandia 
Mountains, About two hours drive 
brings one to the stupendous Rim 
Drive which climbs skyward to the 
very crest of the glant Manjano 
range and spreads Hke a green rib- 
bon of the Rio Grande valley six 
thousand feet below you. It was 
our privilege to behold the 

, too beau 
‘ Here the 

city 
    

| finally 
| Thi 

{ thing 

(needed by 

  

ear : by a Williamsport concern 
ore what you can eal, without | 

eiting a blessed thing other than | 
3 “OY bean under disguise: beans, 
Yverages, breakfast foods, candy, 
Cook je diabetic cookies, fours, 
mayonnaise, milk powder, nuts, nut 
butters, oils, sauces, spreads, and 

romething called lecithin 

latter material may be used a 
i substitute for eggs in baking, the 

It ean be mixed Into 
“00ked foods fn place of butter and 
fal: in baked goods and puddings 
n pl of eggs. Tt Is an extract of 

the bean and it is claimed that 
t invigorates the nerves: Increase 

the hemogoblin formation of the 
blood. if vour blood needs some- 

like that 

[ellow 

Hing nys 

oe 

with the--but you 

we mean-—reported that 

is going to hold a 
demonstration in Belle- 

ometime in the future, at 

time the tremendous scove 

bean as a practical and 

will be shown in. a 

ROY 

Ot 

food 

ial 

¢ United Btates seems to be 

mehed on the Soy Bean Erm 

may as mucl 
the economics of the coun. 

the machine era which 

ometime before Lincoln was 

President 
riter stand: 

The Sun of the Sov Bean 

over the land Al 

wr're a bit provoked 

g man took that pack- 

beans away with 

vay 

have gnifi- 

Gia 

with bowed 

ine 

ime Lime 

"~ Von 

ated on 

v Mexico and commercial cene- 
It filled with 

ts and Interesting 

famous as a health 

extremely cosmopolitan 

this Inct But will 

the streets the wide. 

mbrero ie cowman 

e ranges, and hear 
of the high-heeled boots 

Lhe tale 

ira 

you 

of 
«til 
al 

Armistice Day 
Parade Is Held 

Continued from page one) 

tr the A 

the school 

¢ Officials 

ied speaker 

var unavoidably 

nvocation at the 

Rev. Clarence E 

: of the Bellefonte Lu 

ran church, while Capt Herbert 
Beezer Legion Commander 

as master of ceremonies, A 
tle period of silence = 

honor the Warld 

mistioe Day 

common 

learned that 

John B 
detained 

common 

Ar- 
th. 

obvrrved in of 

War dead 

Organizations appearing In 

of march were ng follows 

gery EF. 186th Field Artillery 
fon and Auxiliary Junior 

sf the American 
Cross; Boy and 

i Fire Oon y 

Belle: Ban jo 

Fire Compan: 

Bellefonte High 

Bellefonte Elk: 

Legion Band, mem- 

Jacke -Crisaman«Say- 
rans of Foreign War 

Legion. and a token dele- 

from the State College Amer 

ican Legion and Auxiliary Drum and 
Bugle Comps 

ithe 
Bat. 

Lr- 
Band 

Legion 

Girl 

pany 
file 

TN 

gation 

2 Overseers 
Denied Fees 

‘Continued from Page 1) 

regarding the ad- 

ministration of poor districts, and 

concludes with the finding that 
there Lb to provision in the law call. 

ing for the pmeyment of £39 a month 
or 2300 2 1far to Overseers of Lhe 

Poor snd that the petitioners failed 
to how List their service: Sere 

needed by the Commisdoners In 
cloting the affairs of the Philipsburg 
Poor district after January 1, 1938 
Because of the latler reason. ihe 

Court sels forth. i was not neces. 
ry 10 rule on the question of 

shelher or not it was the Commis 

soners’ doty to employ the oversecrs 

of the poor of the various districts 
Thi=z qucilion had been decided, 
Anyway. in earlier cases, the Court 
holding that if any assistance was 

the Commissioners In 
closing the work of the borough or 
township poor affairs, they were 
bound by law to employ the overs 
1 

many sale laws 

EERE 

What men do not know about the 

Higher Power Is almost as much as 
they think they know, 

= st MP ————— 

Sick men, who get well, appreciate 
the science of medicine 

LEGAL NOTICES 
" LEGAL NOTICE 

‘otice ia ven that the 
County Treasurer's given of seated 
‘ands for the non-payment of taxes, 
heretofore advertiesd and publicly 
announced for Thursday, November 
23rd. at 1:30 o'clock P. M. is bere. 
by postponed and adjourned to Fri 
day. November 24th. at 1:30 o'clock 

M. and wil be held at the Court 
House a' Belicfonte, -Pennayivania, 
on sald Lye 

YMORD N. BROOKS, 
County Trossurer. 

LEGAL NOTICE i 
In ihe Miser of the Estate of 

oo MAR ith, iste of Howard 

In the Orphans’ Court of Centre County, Pennsvivani . 10448. | 0 ALL PARTING IN NT RAAT IN 
ven that there | 

feed B = apart to Anns 
widow Geotge ¥. | 

  

  

4 
H 

  

G 

| bounded and described ns 

| Mitchell 

ground designated as Lot No 48, on 
plan of Howard Borough 

follows 
Lhe plot or 

wit 

BEOINNING at a 
Street ndiolning the 

Weaver, the 
degres Fant 00 feet 
rd hy Rachel Laoss: thence 
lot, Bouth 20 degrees, Past 
to an B foot alley: thence by 
ley, Bouth 604 dere 
‘on noxt om line of 
Wenver's lot, thence 

2004 dovrees, West 
plere of beginning 

The 

of «ronda wa 

at 8300.00 

post on 

propesty 

neo 
Lo ot 

bv 

160 
mime 
feet 

pbvve deserted Jot 

y valued and 

JOWN 1 
the Orvhanw’ © 

Walker 
Estate 

Clerk 

W. Harr'son 
Attorney for 

of 

NOTCH 

he folly 

nleroatend and 

e Orman: 0 
for the confirms’ on 

Decomber 11. 1089 

H ALEXANDER 

. pepye foe 

Ajerat 

BRACHRN 
h 

der 

a 

Tipton 
of J 

Bois, 
own. 

by i 
160 feet 
mia 

Went Of 
aid J. Mitohell bh 

North 

North 
Ow 

pnd p 

vopralned 

W¥TZLE™ 
n war 

REGISTERS NOTICES 

ul I - bi 

Brachbil 
deceased 

to 3, BOWER 
acount of 

smn. of el 

late of Bellefonte Borough Prudeen 

The frst final 
Eieanor B Alexnnde: 

of John J. Bower 
of Balletome Borough, deconed 

4 CHERRY The frst znd final 

wooo of Melvin LL. Cherry Ww 

Harrison WwW more of el ) 
Jose T Hf DBellefonis 
Borough, deceased 

OCLE. "The 
of Delphia 

of Lynn How 
Bhoe Town 

DECKER, The first and 
account of Clarence Decker 
of etc, of PP. W. Decked of Pot 
T'ownship, deceased 

/ | DECKER Ihe firs 

aocount of The Parmne 
Bank and Tra Compra 
Pp p of of 

ite of Hale Tow 

8. DETWILER ] 
al account of Hu 

of A f f. 1 

Tow 

DUNKLE 
nt of ¥ 

Dr 
i 

ana 

nl 

and 

lier ox 

Cherry, | 1 
au 

nl A 
ort 

] BN first and final YER The f 
Cole, execulris nt of M £5 

ale 

ETH] 

Coun 

ou 

88110 

reel 1] 

nrd Cole the 

ship, dex 

lai 

at 

Wit jor en 

10. GHERRITY 
y ht ’ A MOCO y 
of eu N 

Potie Toe 

GRAMLEY 

Oro 

GLERY 

f E 
of Cex 

Hoover 

HOOVER 

  

14 at Irie 

UNICIPA 
MILLHEIM, PA. 

ID. QOOHRS0C 

JACKSON 
mit of Be 

8 ge 
M 

NOW PLAYING 

THURSDAY 
November 164% 

Power Myrna 

Gearge Brent 

“The Rains Came” 
Night Tonight 

1 5¢~Children 10¢ 

Tyrone Loy 
KERSTEITE! 

OO oF 

Family 
Adults 
  

FRIDAY XK 
November 

SATHHDIAY 
1th & 180 

Richard Gres Richard 

Brenda Jove 

“Here | Am 
fo 

a Stronger 
ALWAYS THE FINEST OF 

SELECTED SHORTS 

MONDAY NIGHT ONLY 
vember 2h 

Dix 14 

Flisa 
Dorneil 

Ann Maxwell Southern 

Linda 

“Hotel for Women”’ 

WEDNESDAY & THI'R 
November 22nd & 23rd) 

JOE EE. BROWN 

“Beware of Spooks 
Also Chapter 1 of 

“OVERLAND WITH 

KiT CARSON 
wert or 

  in 

Ho   
  

  

  
  

  

  ~~ 
  

Special Values in 

WOMEN'S 

HAND 
BAGS 
at $1 00             
  

  

| The Katz Store 

Friday & 

  

BELLEFONTE, PA. 

Saturday, Nov. 17-18 
  

One Rack Misses’ &G Women's 

Fur-trimmed Coats 
at $5.00 cach 

Unusual values. Sizes 12 to 40. Col- 
ors are black, Brown, Wine, gray, 
green and rose, 

  
  

  

All Misses’ and 

Women's Coats 
ot 20% Reduction 

during this sale. 
  

  

One Rack Misses’ & Women's 

Better Dresses 

°t $4.95 
A stock clearance of desirable 

dresses. 
Misses’ 

3 Piece 
SUITS 

w— AT 

$1 5.00 
Sizes 12 to 20, 

Reg. $20.75 Valves 

  

  

  —— 
st 

One Rack Misses’ and 

Women's Dresses 

ot $1.95 
Not all sizes but excellent values 
in the season's most popular 
shades. 

  

          

    
 


